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Principal’s Voice 
Happy New Year 2018! 

Here you go – our second edition of The ACE View.  Our newsletter will be published 

3 times throughout the year.  You will receive this through backpack mail with your 

child.  It will also be accessible on my Principal’s page. 

We have unveiled our ACES initiative. On February 14th we had an all school            

assembly to introduce  

                 Accepting     Cooperative     Empathetic     Supportive 

In order to enhance our social emotional progress, we continue to live by our     

touchstone “Being our best selves, doing our best work”.  In our quest to promote 

inclusivity… 

Inclusivity is taking diversity and inclusion and turning this into action by creating a 

school environment of engagement, respect and connection—where the richness of 

ideas, background and perspectives are tied together in a caring school culture. 
 

We have created ACES cards! With the help of staff, students and     

parents we identified 4 qualities that we believe should be embodied 

by all to create a school environment where ideas, backgrounds and 

perspectives are tied together in a caring community. Students will be 

given an ACES card when one or more of the qualities are             

demonstrated. Our school goal will be to fill up the ACES sign with s.             
 

Together, we will learn what these qualities mean, why they are important in our 

quest to strengthen the foundation of the ACE culture and how to weave them into 

the fabric of our school. 

 

 

 
         

Sincerely, 
Michael Biondi 

Principal 
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All School Sing-a-long 
- Sheila Lecce; PTSA 

Two annual traditions happen each year on the last day of school before winter break.  The first is that all children 

(and staff if they choose to) get to wear their cozy pajamas to school.  The second is that the entire school gets     

together for a fun sing-a-long.  This year Mrs. Bowers joyfully played the piano, while Mr. Biondi led the students 

and teachers in songs about Christmas, Hannukah, New Year's celebrations and winter weather.   Each grade level 

works in their music class to "lead" one song, and this year the 4th graders added an extra special treat by playing 

their song on their recorders.   

This year Mr. Biondi began the assembly with a special introduction of Mr. Bernie, school custodian, who was the 

recipient of the KEEP "Honor an Educator” Award.  Mr. Biondi explained that Mr. Bernie always comes into the 

building with a positive attitude and exemplifies our school touchstone "Being our best selves, doing our best work".  

The two of them then sang together with the children to kick off the event. 

The children and staff alike love this annual tradition.  It is a fun way to leave the first "half" of the school year on the 

same festive, positive note! 
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A Message from the Library 
- Karen Wilson; Librarian 

Allen Creek students LOVE books!  However, the number one cause of damage to Allen Creek library books is…
WATER BOTTLES! 

Even if a bottle’s lid is screwed on tight, the water can sometimes leak out, wreaking havoc on any books, 
papers, etc. that are in a student’s backpack.  We recommend keeping library books in a plastic bag inside 

the backpack as a precaution. 
Thank you for helping your children learn to take care of our wonderful books!  
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Third Grade Team 
- Michele Riedl, David Wikiera, Dennise Zobel 

Love to snuggle up with a good book and a cup of tea on a cold 
winter’s night? Well, our third grade students at Allen Creek can 
recommend the best book for that cozy evening. They recently   
undertook a big writing project that asked them to persuade others 
to read their own favorite book. This endeavor asked them to give 
lots of reasons and examples as to why it should be on everyone’s 
favorite book list.  Students were encouraged to delve deeper into 
their favorite book and use literary terms just like a book or movie 
critic does in a news or magazine article.  Students got very excited 
when it was announced that at the end of the project they would 
be reading their recommendations to a real live audience – Second 
Graders! With much excitement and enthusiasm classrooms 
buzzed with book talk. It was a great opportunity for writing,  
reading, and speaking. Anticipating a need for a good read when 
another cold snap comes your way? Just ask an Allen Creek third 
grader for a book recommendation and you’ll be all set. 
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Fourth Grade Team 
- Kelly Coiro, Sara Dehm, Joe Juzwiak, Kate Milne 

Fourth graders created pop-up books for our school library on 
Haudenosaunee culture.  Each student was able to select a    
specific topic of interest based on classroom lessons and a visit 
to Rochester Museum and Science Center for Haudenosaunee 
Days.  After collaborating with Mrs. Wilson to research,           
students presented their books to the third graders in order to 
spark interest for next year!  

Second Grade Team 
- Ingrid Ferrara, Colette Frantz, Amy Pelletier 

On 1/19/18, Allen Creek second graders travelled to TYKES for the live theatre performance of “Fly Guy, the           

Musical”, based on chapter books by Ted Arnold.  The rollicking musical presents caring friendships as they         

overcome challenges through adventures and antics.   

Second graders will also be busy working on their persuasive writing.  They will be challenged to write an opinion 

piece in which they decide on a book and write to introduce the book.  They will write about their opinion of the 

book, supply reasons and text evidence that supports their opinion, and provide a strong conclusion in their writing.  

This type of writing is exciting as we all know that children are already very “persuasive” when it comes to a later 

bedtime, extra dessert and more time to play! 
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Safety Patrol 
- Stephanie Barg 

Have you noticed the student leaders around the building wearing 

the bright yellow belts each morning?  The students who are     

watching out for the safety of others?  The students who smile at 

you when you come through the door in the morning, and help you 

know you are part of a great school community?  They are the    

members of the Allen Creek Safety Patrol!  Safety patrol members 

have been trained to help other students in the building stay safe.  

They are a resource for both students and staff!  Safety Patrol     

members are charged with giving friendly reminders about safe    

behavior, helping students in need, and passing along a smile or 

greeting to create to the positive community that is in place here at 

ACE!  Advised by Mrs. Barg, the fifth graders on this year’s Safety  

Patrol are trained in leadership and responsibility, and are a building 

resource… “belts on, or belts off!”  The next time you see a Patrol 

member, give a friendly wave or ask for help if you need it!  Thank 

you to the members of Safety Patrol, for keeping our school a safe, 

welcoming place to learn, and for starting our days off with a smile! 
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Student Council 
-Elyse Cushman, Dave Muscato 

On behalf of Student Council, we want to 

extend our gratitude and appreciation for 

the support from the Allen Creek families 

during our Box Top Challenges. Each year, 

Allen Creek holds two Box Top Contests, 

one being in the fall and the other       

sometime in the New Year.  The challenges, 

sponsored in partnership with PTSA,        

increase funding for the student body at 

Allen Creek.  Our challenge in the fall 

brought in over $500.00 for Student     

Council, which will provide us with          

purchasing opportunities that benefit the 

student body.  We just finished our latest 

Box Top challenge which ran from February 

12th through the 16th.  Each classroom was 

challenged to reach a goal of 100 box tops.   

Thank you again for the support! 

Student Council  
Student Council Representatives working collaboratively to       

collect, count, record, and organize food donations for Allen 

Creek's Annual Food Drive to support the Pittsford Food          

Cupboard.  Thank you students and families for your generosity!  

Together we collected a total of 1100 items!! 
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Please help out the Odyssey of the Mind teams! 
-Jean Gefell; science teacher/coordinator 

One of the afterschool extracurricular activities available to 4th to 12th graders is Odyssey of the mind.  (OotM)  This 
program is a creative problem solving competition.  Teams of students develop and perform a solution to a given 
problem and participate in a quick spontaneous problem.  OotM develops divergent thinkers and includes science, 
technology, engineering, art, and math – STEAM!  Many parents are not familiar with the program and when sign 
up rolls around, there are many questions.  One of the best ways to learn about the program is to become an       
official at the tournament.  You can see the program in action.  There is a training requirement of about 5 hours 
and you need to be available for the day on March 10th.   Many judges do not evaluate kids, but help with staging, 
score checking or announcing.  If you are interested check out: http://www.ootmweb.org/region14/
beanofficial.htm  If you have any questions please contact Mrs. Squire-Gefell the 4/5 science teacher at: 
jean_squire-gefell@pittsford.monroe.edu 

A Note from the Nurse 
Maria Hartman, RN, School Nurse 

Beginning next school year, 2018-19 the New York State health examination schedule has changed. Please be aware 
that the new requirements for school entry are as follows: 
All students entering grades K, 1st, 3rd, and 5th, and any new students entering from another state or country will 

require a health examination from a NY State licensed health care provider. 
Please make note of this change and contact your health care provider to schedule those physical exams. 

Visiting Author 
- Sheila Lecce 

This year Allen Creek will be welcoming visiting author      
Barbara O'Connor to visit with our 3rd-5th grade students.  
Mrs. O'Connor will be visiting on March 9th and will be 
giving 50-minute presentations to each grade level,        
educating students on the writing process and discussing 
her themes.  Students will have wonderful access to this   
acclaimed author and will be welcomed to ask questions 
and fully engage in the presentations.  To learn more 
about Barbara O'Connor, awards for her writing, and     
detailed information about school visit presentations you 
can go to her website at www.barbaraoconnor.com. 

Books from Barbara O'Connor will be available through 
online and paper form book sales and books ordered in 
advance will be signed by the author.  Please look out for 
these forms in your child's backpack.   

The visiting author program happens at each Pittsford   
elementary school once per year through the generous 
support of your PTSA dollars.  Thank you for contributing 
to this truly wonderful program. 
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After-School Enrichment Programs  

(ASEP) Corner: 
Chess Club by Annie Shaffer; after school enrichment chair 

Brrr...it’s cold outside, why not warm up with an exciting and cozy game 
of chess?  There are several online chess websites that specialize in kid-
friendly play where parents can monitor screen activity, online chat is 
restricted, and personal data is not shared.  Check out the online option! 
Or are you interested in playing face-to-face?  Our local chess center has 
teamed up with area schools and community centers in offering several 
exciting scholastic chess tournaments this winter.  Tournaments have 
sections K-2 and 3-5 and trophies are given out to the best performers/
school teams.  Show your school spirit and come out to play! 
Note: In the recent Harley School's 26th annual scholastic chess           
tournament, Allen Creek students won the team trophies in both the K-2 
and the 3-5 sections, respectively.  Congrats! They were proud to        
present their trophies. 

Science Club by Sasha Pulleyn; K-1 coordinator 

Lemon juice, 7up, baking soda, vinegar and cabbage juice. 
No, I’m not listing the ingredients needed to make a twisted 
version Oma Lotte’s coleslaw.  These are just some of the 
materials our curious experimenters used in science club to 
make a rainbow of acids and alkalis.  Ask your kiddo if they 
remember which one was used as the pH indicator (hint: it 
smells like yuck). 
I like my hot dogs hot, you’re off about 407 degrees. The 
result is less than edible when you boil your dog in liquid 
nitrogen. What happens when I dunk an inflated balloon in 
a large Dewar flask of the stuff? How about we poke a tiny 
hole in this ping pong ball and fill it up. Wicked! The rapidly 
expanding liquid sends our ping pong racing around a  
retired punch bowl like a super-charged motorcycle in a 
steel cage ball. Make sure to have your little Marie Curie tell 
their older siblings about all the fun.  4th-5th grade science 
club units are coming up. 

Plan Ahead:  After-School Clubs' Schedule Available 

All after-school clubs have been scheduled.  Dates 
are posted on ACE PTSA Website or see below to get 
a head start on planning out your child's after-school 
enrichment activities. 

Spring Chess Club 1-5: April 10, 17, 24, May 1 and 8 
(tournament) 

Yoga Club K-2: May 2, 9, 16, and 23 

Musical Theatre 4-5: May 11, 18, 25, June 1, and 8 
(showcase) 

Yoga Club 3-5: May 17, 24, 31, and June 7 

Science Club 4-5: May 22 and 29 

About the upcoming online registration process for               
after-school clubs: 

Stay Tuned:  New Online Registration for After-School Clubs 
Allen Creek's after-school enrichment programs are going 
green!  Registration for after-school clubs will soon to be  

transitioned from paper-based to online registration.  More 
information to come.  
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Art Ambassador News 
-Shannon Cunniffe 

The (PTSA-sponsored and parent-led) Art Ambassador program 

is gearing up for an exciting year, filled with art projects for our   

children.  This is such a meaningful and FUN way to volunteer in 

the classroom - no art experience necessary.   

As a volunteer you never know what you might do - it could be 

using a real screen-print to make Mr. Biondi into a Warhol-esque 

pop portrait, doing African tribal warrior face painting for fierce 

3rd graders, helping to make corn husk dolls just like the Native 

Americans, or learning the salsa with the 5th graders.   

Mark your calendar for this year’s projects.  To volunteer for an 

individual project, look for a sign-up genius email in advance of 

that project or contact your Art Ambassador Grade Lead.  

- Shannon Cunniffe, Art Ambassador Program Chair  

Upcoming 2017/2018 Art Ambassador  

Projects 

Kindergarten (contact Mrs. Lusk) 

Project 3/4: PM- April 20; AM- April 24 

1st Grade (Grade Lead: Alissa Roger) 

Monet Frogs and Waterlilies- April 20 

Picasso Flower Bouquet Painting- May 25 

2nd Grade (Grade Lead: Shannon Cunniffe) 

Warhol Screenprinting- March 19 

Cornell Butterfly Boxes- May 8 

3rd Grade (Grade Lead: Danielle Lewis) 

Africa Projects- June 15 

4th Grade (Grade Lead: Shannon Cunniffe) 

Colonial Crafting– March 2 

Immigration Project- June 1 

5th Grade (Grade Lead: Lauren Hinnish) 

Western Hemisphere Day- May 25 

Yearbook 
-Elizabeth Devaney 

Greetings from the yearbook editor!  Families, teachers, and  

students - please submit your photos.  The more we have the 

better we will be able to represent all the students at Allen Creek 

in the book.  Send your photos of class events (think holiday  

parties, art ambassador projects, and field trips) as attachments 

to Elizabeth Devaney at devaneye@gmail.com or via text to 585-

203-2878.  Remember to label your photos with the grade level 

and/or event. If you have lots of photos and want information 

about the yearbook drop box link let me know and I'll get you set 

up.  Thanks for helping to make the 2017-18 yearbook great!   

Open Library Night 
- Karen Wilson 

On Wednesday, January 25 we enjoyed Open Library 

night with a Stuffed Animal Sleepover.  Students from 

all grade levels enjoyed creating nametags for their 

stuffed animal friends, making origami teddy bears, and 

listening to bedtime stories.  Everyone read their stuffed 

animal a story before leaving them for the night to sleep 

in the library.  Check out the library website for photos 

of the fun adventures they had overnight! 

The Allen Creek Sock Hop 
-Amy McLaughlin 

Don't miss the Allen Creek Annual Sock Hop at   

Calkins Road Middle School on Friday, March 2nd 

from 6:00-8:00 pm.  Details on tickets will be     

coming home soon!  If you have any questions or 

would like to volunteer to help at this event, please 

contact Amy McLaughlin 

at amy.mclaughlin@earthlink.net or 585-481-4215. 
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Book Club  
-Kristin Rohlfs and Melissa Swan 

Allen Creek Book Club for 1st, 2nd, and 

3rd grades – just wrapped up another 

fun year! Book Club met during recess 

once a week for the month of         

January. Each grade read an awesome 

book and made the book come to life 

each week with silly games, crafts, 

lively discussions, and a shared joy of 

reading. Book Club is fully organized 

and funded by the PTSA; a sincere 

thank you to the parent volunteers 

who helped this year!  

Happy New Year from the Allen Creek PTSA! 
-Heather Maksymiu 

Now is the time to start thinking about joining the PTSA and possibly helping out this year. We have many      

positions that will need filling and many require only brief time commitments, or can be completed in the      

evenings at home. Please start thinking about ways you can volunteer your time or expertise to help support 

many of the program the PTSA sponsors.  Be sure to put the MAY 10th, 2018 date on your calendar. This is the 

end of the year PTSA meeting where we will review what positions are needed and work to fill those! Everyone 

is welcome and encouraged to attend. 

Allen Creek School Celebration of Learning 

An open house for parents and students in grades K-5 

When: Monday, May 14th from 6:00-8:00 PM 

*Please note this is the correct date.  The date listed on the 

district calendar is no longer accurate*  

*Open Classrooms* 

*Book Fair in the multi-purpose room* 

*Shuttle Service Available from St. John Fisher beginning at 

5:50* 

*There will be games and activities, fire trucks and ice cream 

treats available for purchase* 
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Allen Creek ACES it every day!! 
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